
 

 
 
 

Ann Arbor Public Schools  
Preschool Activities Menu 
Week #2: April 20, 2020 

Weekly Message from Michelle and Jo Ann 
Welcome to the Week 

Happy Monday! We hope you found some fun and engaging activities to do from last week's Activity Menu.  This week your child’s teaching team 
created more activities that will engage your child’s mind and body.  If reading the whole document is too much, use the Table of Contents below 
this section to find activities quickly.  Remember, we are here for you!  Please reach out to your child’s teacher at any time with questions and/or 
concerns. 
  
Important resource links: 

● Food Distribution 
● Westerman Preschool website with links to all Weekly Messages, Classroom links for Weekly Activity Menus, plus Additional Resources to 

support you and your family.  
● For families of children transitioning to Kindergarten or Young 5’s in the fall you must complete your enrollment online Click here for 

more information.  
 
Caring for yourself and family: When there is so much uncertainty we can all begin to feel anxious.  Children are no different.  They are seeing 
and hearing many things that do not make sense to them right now.  When you notice your child begin to get more upset or emotional you can 
help them calm down with this simple  5 Senses Grounding Technique.  This is great for adults and older kids too! 

 
Quick Link to Activities: 
Creativity- Explore Musical Concepts and Expression 
Physical - Body Awareness 
Math and Language - Count and Compare Numbers 
Science - Explore the Sense of Touch 

https://youtu.be/EJm3oNNqnaY
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=15641
https://www.a2schools.org/Domain/8
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=8&ChannelID=76&DirectoryType=6
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageType=1&SiteID=8&ChannelID=76&DirectoryType=6
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15787
https://www.a2schools.org/Page/15787
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5357
https://www.a2schools.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5357
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oUkw8z9BpIqJRckYCaSRYrmynt0qIysm/view?usp=sharing


 Creativity- Explore Musical Concepts and Expression 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Your child will explore/create music and sound. 

 

Overview of Activity:  Using different items within your kitchen/house have your child explore different sounds that can be created using a 
variety of materials. Example: a wooden spoon on a metal pan or a metal spoon on a metal pot. 
 

Ideas: Using a variety of materials have your child “make” music. Metal spoons, plastic spoons, metal pots/pans, plastic cups, wooden spoons, 
etc.  
 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Loud Vs. Quiet  Identify what items make a loud 
sound and what items make a 
quiet sound. 

Ask your child to create Loud 
sounds. 
 
Ask your child to create Quiet 
sounds.  

Create a loud/quiet pattern. 
 
Loud,quiet, loud, quiet 

Make A Band  Have your child name an 
instrument he/she would like to 
play. 

Sing a known song while playing 
your instruments 
 
ABC’s, Twinkle Twinkle Little Star  

Make a sound using different 
materials and see if your child can 
match that sound  

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Adult gives child a number to “make beats” onto their instrument (Math/Physical), name your band (Creativity/Social-Emotional), create an 

original song and perform it for the family (Social-Emotional/Language), dance to the rhythm (play slowly-play quickly) 
(Language-vocabulary/Arts/Physical) or research/google your child’s favorite instrument and watch a concert (Arts/Technology). Kitchen 
Instruments | Fun Children's Song | Saucepans Shakers Music. https://youtu.be/mdKXcKJMF_0 52 Homemade Musical Instruments 
https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/Music-Instruments-for-Kids-to-Make  

https://youtu.be/mdKXcKJMF_0
https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/Music-Instruments-for-Kids-to-Make


● Describing: take turns with your child saying one thing to describe each item (“it is yellow,” “it goes in the kitchen,” “it is bumpy,” etc.).  
● Sorting: group items based on a common feature, such as loud or quiet, small or large, or by shape. 
● Make it social: Sing a known song, but stop and look at your child and wait for them to fill in the next word (“The wheels on the bus go…”). 

Then keep singing together 
● Model making loud and soft sounds on your instrument. Have your child copy you. 

 
Back to Top 

 
 Physical 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Your child will develop body awareness skills, being able to recognize where their body is in space. 
 

Overview of Activity: Materials: Music, laundry jugs/basket, household chore items, sock ball or stuffed animal, furniture 
 

 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Body Part Identification Ask your child to touch or point to 
different body parts (touch your 
head, touch your knee, etc.). 
 

Play Simon Says focusing on 
labeling body parts (stand on one 
foot, touch your back, touch your 
elbow to your knee, kick your right 
leg, etc.). 
Play/sing the Hokey Pokey 

Do yoga poses, talking about 
body parts (on hands and knees, 
lift your right arm and left leg, on 
hands and knees arch your back 
like a cat, curve your back down 
and raise your head like a cow, 
stand on one foot and raise your 
arms in tree pose, etc.). 
 

Body/Spatial Awareness Ask your child to balance a small 
stuffed animal, sock ball, etc. on 
different body parts (head, 

Make an obstacle course, using 
direction words to ask your child 
to crawl over the pillow, under the 

Guess how far? Have your child 
stand a distance from a 
wall/object, and have them guess 
how many steps, jumps, hops, 



shoulder, hand, elbow, foot, back, 
etc.). 

table, around the chair, in 
between the cushions, etc. 

backward steps, etc. it will take to 
get there. Then have them count 
and see! 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● Make sure you have enough space for activities and your child is safe when moving/balancing. 
● Use language during movements (body parts, direction words like in, on, under, next to, etc.). - narrate what you are doing so your child 

hears the language! 
● Make it social: Take turns being the “leader” and copying the actions the other person is doing 
● Use this visual. You can use it as a visual support when you give them an action by pointing to the picture you would like them to copy. 

Your child can also use it to gain ideas or point to what they would like to do when it is their turn to lead. Click here: Simon Says Visual 
 

Back to Top 

 
 Math and Language 

Learning Focus of this Activity: To count and compare numbers 
 

Overview of Activity: Count the number of steps it takes to walk from one place to another. 
 

Ideas: Count steps from where you sleep to the bathroom 

Count steps from the front door to the refrigerator 

Count steps from the kitchen to the front door 

Have the child do the walk, and then have a caregiver do the same walk, and then compare the number of steps. Are they different? Are they the same? Is one 
number bigger? Why might the number be bigger? 

 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19HlHNZLh5qGeU1HUgn_T-oD1mRMYAZKE/view


Ideas to help your child 
participate 

have the child clap with each step Walk and/or count with the child Have the child walk and count on 
their own 

Ideas for counting: 
 

Count with them using fingers Write down the number after each 
time and have the child try to write 
the number 

Have the child count with hash 
marks on a piece of paper as they go 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
 

● Use short crayons to help your child use a more age appropriate (fingertip) grasp. 
● Drawing on a vertical surface builds arm strength and helps your child’s hand hold the crayon in a more age appropriate way. Tape the 

paper used to keep track of the steps to a wall (be sure and remind your child “marks go on the paper’).  If you have colored chalk you 
may use chalk instead of crayons (if your child misses the paper and accidentally makes a mark on the wall, chalk will come off easily) . 

● If your child is having a hard time copying the number, have your child trace the number that you wrote or practice writing the number into 
the air together using your index finger.  When writing numbers use the following words to describe how the numbers are written: HWT 
Number Formation Chart  

● Emphasize WH words while talking and asking questions, such as “where should we go next?” or “who is going to count this time?”  
○ Feel free to give your child two choices to support their response, such as “Where should we go next - the living room or the 

kitchen?”  
● Make it social: have your child gain someone’s (sibling, parent, etc) attention and tell them how many steps it took 
● If your child isn’t counting yet, jump or walk with them while counting to 10 out loud, then freeze. See if your child starts walking or says 

“one” and then keep going with them. Repetition is important for helping children learn! 
 

Back to Top 

 
 Science 

Learning Focus of this Activity: Sense of Touch 
● Your child will explore the sense of touch 
● Your child will be able to identify different textures  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NaEt7FAD1PIDQRGJgg-ZB3JCXaBkzyMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NaEt7FAD1PIDQRGJgg-ZB3JCXaBkzyMf/view?usp=sharing


Overview of Activity:Using an empty tissue or shoe box, place an item in the box without your child seeing the object. Use items from your 
“Junk” Collection or other familiar items around the house. Have your child close their eyes and put their hand into the box. Without peeking, have 
your child try and identify the object.  

Ideas: Cotton balls, small cars, blocks, pencil, bottle cap, rock, ball, noodles, foil, toothbrush, spoon, lego, leaf, stick, flower, rubber band, etc… 
 

Ideas: Early  Middle Later 

Is it hard or soft? Identify the item as being hard or 
soft. 
Rock=Hard 
Cotton=Soft 

1. Ask your child is the item 
hard or soft? 

2. Separate the items into 2 
separate piles of Hard or 
Soft 

1. Expand on vocabulary of 
texture words: Slick, 
bumpy, smooth, rough, 
picky. 

2. Have your child try to 
name where each item 
came from in your home. 

Inside or Outside? Nature 
Items/Home Items 

Identify for your child that this is 
found outside or inside. 

Separate items into outside 
“Nature” or “Inside” home items.  

1. Discuss where they would 
find each of the items from 
the Nature Collection.  

2. Begin a Nature Collection 
Box for later activities. 

 
 

Ways to Support Your Child:  
● When picking up objects, encourage your child to use a thumb and fingertip type grasp. 
● See how many small rocks or objects you and your child can fit into one hand. This activity helps develop the ‘arches’ in the hand. 
● To build strength in hands and arms have your child break longer sticks into 2 smaller sticks. 
● If you find rocks or pebbles outside, make towers with them. Who can stack the most? 
● After the activity, have your child paint or decorate larger objects such as rocks or sticks that you found outside, by using bits of yarn, 

paint, stickers, paper or even water.  
● Make it social: take turns choosing items out of the box. Help your child wait while it’s someone else’s turn by counting (e.g. “It’s Sally’s 

turn. One, two, three. Your turn!”) 
● Concepts: Use a visual (or draw your own) and have your child point to the picture if the item is hard or soft. You can help your child with 

this by saying “a stick is hard” and guiding your child to point to the “hard” sign and repeat the word “hard.” 
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